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LoPos Will Invade Redskin Terrii:ory
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that put the Lobos into the
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.
.,
· .. ant. in the. Pl'aise of Ron Man;no,
New :(lil:e)'iico!E)li;u'p-charging Lo- i'he!! toJ?. lmeman. Far from bem~
bos carry- their. covetous plans on a; giant m the stereotyped. trad1the Western Athletic Conference tJOn o~ f?o.tball guards, t~Js l'UgCrown into Sl:llt Lake City, Satur- ged . mdJVldual has ~w1ce been
day, for an afternoon clash with nommated for WAC lmeman of
Utah U,}s awpit~Qils Ind~ans..
. the wee~-a~d. he has to exhale
The. Re!}sku:J.,s. have history .en 9ewly to. wergh .161,..
·
their s1de ~for the battle, as the . Other unpressive V.te forwards
Wolfpt\'cll)ias niNerwon ·a game. in Ipclude Dave Costa ·(250, center)
the Morlr.lcin<.ccity (they've only and ~arv Fleming (220, end).
played: there twice before) and With. no less than four. of the
last year!s ·chiflingly narrow vic- top ten WAC l'Ush~rs wearmg the
to.ry .a~.bJbuq~erque is theh• only UN~ chel'rY-and-sdve.r, the W~lfwm 1 n;.....,1!b~;serJes.
packs gr.ound game ~s becommg
, t)'if·C . tid. · N . d
the deadliest weapon m the west.
r.~:.;
n_Fs_.t .ame
d Santiago, Bucky Stallings, Howie
S emor,s,
"""I"""'". 1 znnmons an
· c
·
1 and Jun
Joe V~n1tave beE:n• selected as Ha~coc;:
romart1e are
co-captains for the ·da;r-a selec- an. 1n that s~lect group. Together
tion that takes on special meaning this ramblmg foursome hllS
when .'one reniembei's last year's ground out 949 yards (the whole
a 67
yard
puntout
by mg total
has rushed
for a league-leadFitzinitn()ps' kept
.the
Lobos
of 1234).
.
:t;ull Test .
•
of a dang~~9b.s. last. period sftuation in UNM's ultimate 21-16 Add to th1s a newly r.edlscovscore, "· · · •· ··
·
· ered ability to toss the ball arou?Jd,
Countering New Mexico's WAC and you ca.n see why the Ind13;n
leading rushing offense With an defenses will be tested fully th1s
aerial circus· .that has picked up weeke~d.
.
. . .
125 yaJ:ds a·game all year, C~;~ach A VJC~oJ:y ·m this Important
Ray Nagel'$ powerful· Utes will game 'Will assur~ the·:~.bpJ.! of no
rely 6!i 'th'Q .limber arms of :J3ill ":'<?l'S.e than a tU! fo; the w A~
Cravens' :opid;'Gary ltertzfeldt, who tltlf:!, :at. t~e !lnme.•. time that 1t
shal'e the quaJ:terbacking duties. . w~u!~ ~hmmate the ",Ute,s fr~m
BYU's Eldon Fortie in the WAC's contention. The _battle, .then, ?oils
total offense race_, and has com- down, to • a fight f';':r su~vival:
~leted 31 of his 60 pass attempts. Utah s wmge~ attack agamst a
· c. rav'en,
· ·h owev~r, see~s to. have Woif:~>ack
passmg defense that has
held opponents
·64' yards per
take!! ~Ver startmg. assignment, on ga!!le .through the aii· and a Lobo
!he St.rengt~ of his perfor~ance ground rush that· has' pounded out
m •the Utes·. 35-20 swampmg of victoi·1es over Wyomirig, Arizona,
Brigham Young, last weekend.
Utah State and New·Mexico State.
..
Forgotten But Potent
y·

;;e;,.

game/iri::~llieh

~earn

SCOl'-

diums drew 110,903, or an avel'-

in try after try at getting around
his end on defense.
No less than three individual
statistical leaders ill the nation
are WAC prodt\cts: BYU's Eldon
1:;.
Fortie paces the country in total
olfe11se! UNM's Dick Fitzimmons
Two L,?bo sta~s have been c~os- is the top punter in collegiate ciren as thiS weeks ~ack and Lme- cles; and Gary Kenley, an Arizona
man °~ the Week m the Western Wildcat, is at the head of the
~thletJc Conference. Bobby San- NCAA's kickoff return statistics,
tJago anfd Larr~ Jasper earned t~e There isn't anot~er major conferhonors or their .Performan~es 10 ence that can clann suclt an honor.
the nerve-shattermg UNM wm ov- The Conference's record against
er Uta~ State.
·
'intersectional opposition this year
Santiago ran through, o~er and has been only break-even: 8-8-1;
around the he~':Y Utag Jme for but two 100 yal'd run backs of in~4 ~ards, a bnl.hant per~ormance terceptions (one by Texas Westm. lt~elf-but lt was hls game- ern against New Mexico, and _the
:vmnmg 22 ~ard pass to Jasper other by West Texas agamst
m the final mmutes of ~he contest Arizona State) have been the difithat won him the recognition.
ference between this and a highly
·
·
·
·
Besides haulmg m the fmal T. respectable 10-6-l.
.
D., J~sper .caught t~vo othe1· pass- Attendance figures at WAC
es (mcl~dmg a .third-quarter 10 home games continue to soar. Last
yard strike from Jim Cromartie weekend, four games in WAC sta-

Lake City, Tempe, and Tucson all
pulled oyer 27,000 .
WESTERN ATHLETIC
STANDINGS
C11nference Games
Team
won lost pts.
New Mexico
2
0 60
Ut?h .
1
1 42
Wyorning
1
1 37
B,Y.U.
0
2 41
Arizona St.
·0
0
Games this Week: New Mexico at
Utah; Arizona at Wyoming; B.
Y.U. at Montana· San Jose
State at Arizona State.
Last Week's Games: Utah 35, B.
Y.U, 20; New Mexico 14, Utah
State 13; Wyoming 14, Texas
Weste~n 6; West Texa.s State
15, Arizona State 14; A1r Force
20 Arizona 6
'
'
---The University of Mississippi is
perhaps the only place in the
world where one Negro can ct·owd
out the lower class. ..

The Place
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CLEANERS
&
TAILORING

.

DRUGS

ART
SUPPLIES
LAUNDRY
SERVICE

o,

, . , SEAT BELTS SAVE LIVES! GET THEM AND

~

U~E

·MAJOR AUTO
•.Published to save liveft {n cooperation
· with The Adve'l'tisinu Council and
The National Sa!M11 Council•

·•·

SEAT BE.LTS $7.95 INSTALLED
.5308 Lonft:rs' Blvd:; NE

:'

&
· Dry Cleaning

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

Ph. Al6-3515

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
e

Free Pickup and Delivery
to All Dorms

Open. 7:00 am fa 6:00 pm

CH 3-6553

1800 Central, S.E.

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

College
Mrs. Fisher

Just east of the campus

INN

Bookstore

191 0 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-53.46

700 BROADWAY NE

PARK

200 wYOMING SE

~N'

CH 3·5671

SHOP GROCERIES

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890

McKOWN'S
i\L 5.:6111
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President of NSA Kennedy
To Speak
,Criticizes Newton Saturday
For .f.lr.lng Ed.lfOr . pre~a.r~tions

Measure
l-lousing
.
Passed In Council

g~-

Elaborate
are
mg on for the V1s1t of the Presl.
dent of the United States .to the
Philadeltlhia (CPS) - Dennis UNM campus this Saturday. •
Shaul, Natioual Students Associa- President Kennedy will make a
tion President, decried the action brief speech at 3:40 p.m. at Johnof the University of Colorado son Gym as part of his current
Presid~nt Quigg ·Newton iu firi~g barnstol·ming political campaiJ;.n
the editor of the Colorado Daily to get more Democrats elected to
Wednesday.
the 88th Congress.
Shaul, for111er student body Kennedy's visit to Albuquerque
Jlr~sident at Notre Dame Uuh-:e~:- will last a .total .of fifty minutes
s1ty and a Hhodes Scholar, IS· from the time h1s plane touches
sue£! the following statelllent:
down at 3:20 p.m. at Albuquer"We were most sur11rised that que l'!Itlnicipal Airport to takeoff
President Newton felt it neces- time of 4:10 .. Kenne.dy will .be
sary to fire JVIr. Althen. Those rus'bed from Ins Boemg 707 Jet
of us who took pride and hope air!inel' ~o an aw~iting motorca~e
in his earlier courageous stand which w1II take lnm f1:om the a1rnow feel very much disappoint- pol't down Yale Avenue to Cenlld. There is small hope for the t.ral and east on eCntral to Stancontinued inde}Jendeuce of the foJ:d and the gym.
university when those most
No Reserved S.cat~
.
closely attached to it waver in.
Doors of the gymnasmm Will
their duty."
be opened to the public at 1:00
Newton had answered an at- p.m. on Saturda~, .and nearly ~Il
tack by Senator Bal'l'y Goldwater of the !lOOO avmlable seats Will
a few weeks ago by saying he be filled ?n a first-come, firstwould not silence the dissenting serve . basls. The o~ly reserved
views of students who did not as- seat~ m the house Will h.e for the
cribe to the same philosophies as contmgent of 40-odd W~1te Ho~se
the Arizona Senator.
corl·espo~dents trav~1I1?g w1th
Newton fired editor Gary Althen the president and a similar numWednesday for "editorial irres- ber of l?cal reporters.
ponsibility" in printing articles A ~enes of _loudspeakers h~ve
containing derogatory remarks been mstalJed m the area outside
about Senator Goldwater former the gym for the benefit of. tl~ose
President Eisenlwwer, a~d other whose cann.ot find seats mside.
·
t
l't' 1 fi
The first half of the Lobo-Redprommen
1 1ca wasgures.
·
·
Sbath
It L
Newton'spo
action
taken over s1~lllll
bgamb~ fdlOmt
. a k.de C't
I yl
0
a decision by the CU Board of Wl . e roa cas .
msl e anc
t
t . AI outs1de the gymnasmm for the enSt d t P bl . t'
u
en
ud'tJca
ITohns
coureF~m
It- joyment of tl e waiting. crowd.
th en as e I or.
e
acu
Y State
had also resoundingly defeated
d 1 Scnatol'
t ·
· Calvm
f h Horn
f t
measures to censure the student urge ~ ~~.' m VIew·' o t e !"-~
paper or to fire the cditol'
tha~ tlus lS fCen~edy h'firs; VI.Slt
The controversy had gr~wn into ~o e'ov. Mexico smce ts e ectJO~
.
. .
.
m 196 , as many students as posa maJOr pohtJcal football m th~ sible turn out to greet the Presicurrent campaigning for the Nov- dent
•
t•
't'
•
.
1
(j
b
1
em cr
e.el' 10ns, e JCl mg comment from candidates for offices
ranging from tlte cu Board of
·
f
Regents to the Govemorship and
U.S. Senate.
.
•
Colorado Govemor Steve MeNichols commented Thursday that
Newton's action was "the only An anti-communist rally, emthing he could do "under the cir- cecd by Edgar Bergan and Charlie
cumstances. He (Ijd exactly as he McCarthy will take place today,
should have done," the Governor as part of the first annual Ne\v
,
:Mex1co Freedom Day,
a dd ed .
New York (CPS)-This weel•'s The program, sponsored by the
i~s.ue o~ "The Nation," liberal po- Veterans. of Foreign Wars will
htJcal JOUrnal, has called dQwn feature s1x top speakers on AmerSe~ator Ba~ry Goldwater (R., icanism and will include reprcsenAriz.) for ~1s efforts to h!lve ~he tatives from the Boy Scouts, Girl
student editor at the Umvel'Stty Scouts and various military organof Colorado fired.
izations. There will be afternoon
The Nation, taking note of and evening meetings at Tingley
Goldwater's refusal t? accept an Coliseum.
appology from the ed1tor and the
FBI Man Speaks
university preside~t, says, "The The scheduled speakers are W.
man who speaks m these bully- Cleon Skousen, former FBI aide
boy terms is not a conservative to J. Edgar Hoover and author of
nor does he understand, mu.ch less The Naked Colllmunist, Steve
honor, the values upon wh1ch the Szabo Hungm·ian freedom fighter
conservative tradition is based.'' and Robert Morris, former presi~
dent of Dallas University anti
. d
)•
( Contmuc
on page 3

Bergen McCarthy
•
f1g ht commun1sm

Number Change

Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service

By ANGELA MEYENDORF
The Student Council Thursday night unanimously resolved to uro·e the UNM housin•')'
. . ·
.
.
.
""
.
"'
office to mdiCate on their off-campus housmg hst whether or not landlords will rent toNegro students.
The resolution, introduced by Chuck Wellborn also re-commended that the university
.
.
. .
.
. . .
.
. .
.
acqm~e or bulld additiOnal housmg fac1hties so that students now chscr1mmated agamst
would be provided with housing.
·
hTe action came quick on the heels of last week's storm over the dropout of Omar
. .
,
.
,
•
Ahmed, UNM Afncan student who smd he could find no land.lo~·d 111 the umvers1ty area
Willmg to rent to a Negro.

popetOY
• ReIeoses ''(

stotement About
·

professor
. s Feud
I

,
by L YN 0 CONNOR
In a statement relensed to the
Albuquerque Journal Thursdny
afternoon, UNM President Tom
L. Popejoy commented on the controversy between the Journalism
Department and the· LOBO
Popejoy said he felt the •entire
controversy was ·a case of an
intra-mural clash between two
campus personalities.
" I persona11 Y thmlt
• J 0 hn MacGregor is doing a good job; I
think that the Publications Boal·d
is conscien.tious and .I feel tlteL·e
arc no serious financial problems
fa. a the student publication
as r s
d
s
are concerne .
H~lferty Concerned
"I realize fully t?at. Professc:r
Rafferty has. a genume mterest m
the Journ~llsm Department. and
! am convmccd
that he believes
m freedom 0.f . t~e press where
Student Pubh7at~ons. Board. and
th?, studentreditors are concer~ed.
r1 I~h~he •~h~ of o~r c~nved!~=
ton d'nis mloftmlngthant tlourJun 1
s an 1 g,
ee
a
IC ournar. Department
a d the LOBO
~~ll P te n 'n cooperative
b~sis ~h~t we 0are \itally interested in a top grade student
newspaper as well as a first class
Journalism Department."
Rafferty met with the UNM
President Thursday morning and
discussed statements he had
made to tlte local press. He had
commented on the finances and
editorial management of the
LOBO in a statement to the AIbuquerque Journal.
Refers Loss
R If ·t • f , . d t . th
,

thm~

$:J 0~ 0 !0:~r~uffe~·ed ~;n~h!
1

bJ' t!
1· t
Th 1
pu ICa(C•ons. asd year.
)e oss
ontmue on page 6

The University telephonO"
number has been changed.
The new number is 243-8611.

Romeros to Give
Flamenco Recital
The Romeros, a flamenco guitar
ensemble, will appear in the ball·
'\ room of the Union on Oct. 23 at
8:15 p.m. The group consists of
Celedonio Romero and his sons,
Celin, Pepe, and Angel.
This is the Romeros' second
concert tour, and this is also theil'
second year in the United States.
',~-~· Their concert tour last car ineluded three network television
shows, two Town Hall concerts, a
pc1•formance for the New York
Philharmonic Symphony Society,
· \ and a conccl't at the Seattle
World's Fair,
Y.

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comic/a Mexicana

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejorl Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla,Espc:inol•

Hey, Dennis, Where's the
towel?

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

;:::::.=============;

SANITARY ·lAUNDRY

-

C,ORSAGES

e

2-Hour Cleaning Service

···FLOWERS

THEM,

~.,.-lltmT'~

on the Triangle

"

,,

Seat belts can rnean the difference. Here's why: When your car stops
short in a collision-or sometimes even in a panic stop-your body
shoots forward. Your head may strike the windshield or -dash. Seat
belts can save you by maintaining the critical distance between your
hl!ad and the nearest obstruction.
Figures prove It, The_ National Safety Council says that seat belts in
every car, used at aU times, by driver and passengers, could save at
lh,at 5,000 lives a yl!ar, reduce serious auto injuries 113,

3007 Monte Vista, N.E.
200 yards from Coranada Dorm -

.

MAKE YOUR CHOICE

5 Barbers and a Cdnvenient Location to Serve You

·' ·HAIRCUTS

•.

.•.•.

"The gift that only you can give"
Photography for Every Need."
256-2995
3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

STAR BARBER SHOP

.pRESCRIPTIONS·

..

NIEBEL· GRIMES

'ANT···. . ADS

·.: ~.- · w
· ·
glamo;r,9us air attack, is potent
enoug'Q,,. to ..kee)) opposition ~ines
... '
.
. .,
;~~nd secondaries honest. After CLASSIFIBD ADVERTISING RATES:
foui' . wei>kR, thfl Ralt Lake 0it.v 4 line ..ad,. jjoc - .3 til!les .$l.50. Inser· .. ·, ·h
·
d. ttone • must be submtttea by. noon on
t e~J,rn.~s
ammermg out 153 yar s day · ·before publication to Room 158,
:ruslihi.g per game. Jerry Overton Student·' P!Jb,licatjon• • Buildill!r, . Phone
• th t R d k'
ll CH S-1428 or CH 7-03!11, etc. 314.
1s e op e s m runner-as we
HELP WANTED
as being one of the quarterbacks'
..
·· .
··
favorite targets • He has picked up HELP.
WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
$45 weekly. Work 18 hrs. Hrs. to fit your
126 yards in 18 carries.
schf!dllle. Details: lll'l' Central · N.E. or
Lobo' fans consider Bobby San- phone 242-'(188, A. M. on)l'.
tiago ·-small for a c11llege back,
.FOR SALE
since he weighs only 166. But TOP gra_o;Je, late m.od~l tyl!ewriters for
Ranv!Ue Office Machme' Co., 217
t1 tali support ers . grow f Iam.b oy~ .rent.
Copper Ave. NW. ·Phone '242-1G12. ·

0

;=========================================-

to

The. Ute's
game, to
though
u., .pmys
$pinsground
tel: - sister
the

0
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Caledonio Romero alld aons Celi~,. !-'epc, .Angel

Asks Refund

,: · ·

In other business, the CounC'il
upheld their recommendation of
last week that the PUB Boa1•<1
refund the one dolla'C fee charged
to students for Mirage photos,
after hearing an explanation by
Dean Wm. Huber, Chairman of
the Publications Board. Huber also
defended the Board's financial
situation against criticisms of
Prof. K~en Rafferty, head of the
J ournahsm Department, recently
appointed to the Cultural Committee, the Union Board and the newPRESIDENT POPEJOY
ly formed Committee on the University were approved. The Council als_o heard a report by NSA
co-ordmator Kenton Van Lua 1'n
d~catmg that several of last yeat·',J
bills were not paid as provided
for
At last week's meeting tll··
CouncJ'I turned down a Pl'Oposal·
which would l'equire all person~
listing rental housing with the
.
UNM IIOusing office to agree that
.
.
they would
t d' .· · • ,
The SituatiOn of off-campus
. t N . no
JSC~Imm.tk
housing discrimination against agams
egroes or fore1gn stuN
.
• <?gro ' and ,.1 ormgn
st u den t s ,._..as dents •.
caused a campus religious g1·oup afterc1
dentsshrdlucmfWYiJ
to ''circulate a petition asking uniLOBO Misquotes
versity officials to list only t•ental . The resolution of last week beunits which are "completely un- came ·controversial when the
segregated".
LOBO misquoted statements by
The United Campus Chl'istian council members to the effect that.
Fellowship met at Geneva House the .c~un~il should "leave it alone
Tuesday, approving and signing unt1l Jt IS forced upon us.'' The
the petition. Sharon Carmichael, LOBO late~· retracted its error,
the group's representative on the but Ahmed s departure from the
S t
k d to b ·
th issu
ena e was as e
rmg
e
e.
matter before that body.
Th_is week's resolution, expected
Additional religiou~ groups on to stn• up more smoke, ~vas quickcampus, . a~ a meetmg of the ly passed by the Council. It rea<l:
Inter-ReligiOus Cou?Jcil, went on Re~olved: .that the UNM housing
record _¥(cdnesday m support of offic~ ~es1gnate o~ th,e off-camthe petth?n·
pus hstmg they mamtam, whethet·
Those m suppor~ of the stand or not the landlords will allow
Wette: The Aqumas Newman Negro students to rent or lease
Center; ( C~tholic~, ~ Cantebu.ry from. them.'' .
.
House; (EJnscopahan), Bapt~st . In connection w1th the resoluStudent Umon, Church of Chl'lst tJ?n on housing, Stud~nt Affairs
~tudent Cente~·, Wesley Founda- Duector Sherman Snnth told the
hon; ( Method1st)! and the Luth- Coun_cil that previously listings on
cthr HRouse.J Otherws ~nlksupUpOI;tt w~re hohusmdg ,had been informally telee ev. ames I . es, !11 armn P one mto the university HousChurches, and Rab~t ~aVld ,Shor, ing office. He said that if the
representmg the Jewish faith.
Housing office decided to follow
The petition reads as follows: the Council's recommendation it
"We, the undersigned
. ht be f eas1'bl e t o 111a1'l mforma. . '
,
, ntembers of Img
New ~~x1co, hereby p,etiti~n the tion forms to landlords asking
author1tJe~ at the U:mvers1ty of them to list any exclusions, race
New Mexico. to .requn·e that a;ny religion, marital status, or othe 1~
and all housmg m the commumty exceptions,
listed by th~ Un~versity as avail- Gary Ottinger, speaking for the
able to Umvers1ty students and motion supported Smith's sugg·espersonncl, be complet~IY: unsegre- tion of an all-inclt1sive list, saying
gated as to race or religiOn.''
(Continued on page 3)
Group Concerned

Ch urch
Groups
petttton
••

The Geneva House at UNM is
the rep1•esentative of UCCF on
ca~1J?us. Its ministers are Joseph
Willis and Mrs. Charles Stockley
Jr. Mrs. Stockley mentioned that
the group has b~en, • concerned
about the unavmlab1hty of offc?mpus housing to Negro and formgn students. She added that
there were members o! the Geneva
l:rouse who ~ere ~Ol'~Ig!l st~den~s.
T,hc Housml:F disCl'JmmatJon Sitttat10n was climaxed when Orner
Ahmed, ~n ho~ot student from
East AfriCa, Withdrew from the
(Continued on p~ge 6)
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M•1rage 5 e t S

Grou· p· Photos·
All UNM organizations arc
urged to make their own appointments with the University photographer (Ext. 618) for their Mirage pictures.
Every campus
organization
should be represented in the 6263 Mirage. After appointments aTe
made please keep them and be
prompt, All photo contracts are
dtte in the Mirage office by Tuesday, October 30, 1962.
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-Ews R0uNDup
"'·- . N

I
I

I

I

return to the superintendent's
post on October 25th.

··~

·:··

d PI
ndiD ee s ones ~~!~~osition
T0 Flg ht ch·In. ese

I •N

the. Soviet Union to side with

th~

Untenable ..
American military experts '£e~i
that the Indian military P.9Sition
.- I
• '
• LE.;\DVILLE,
C~LORADO • along the border is unteii.ahle .
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..._ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 American Metals Chmax Compan_y
The sources claim that liven
. .
. and the Oil, Chemical and Atomtc
maximum military effort b ·ha
Courtesy KNMD-UPI
T~e. 45-year-old Wdl{~ns dtd Workers Intei·national Union con.
.
. Indian troops would be -i~ t e
NEW YORK - State troopers prehmmary research whtch even- tinued contract negotiations· today Informed dtpl~matiC sourc7s 1.n cient to stave off the Ch' · su~in Pennsylvania caught up with a tually was. t~ unlock t~e mystery but remained deadlocked in their this _country claim that India 1;8 a full scale conflict,
mese m
Czechoslovakian U-N Diplomat to- of transmiSSIOn heredity charac- £forts to end a strike that was sendmg O\lt feelers on the possi- The problem for Ind' 111
·
· t er'ts.t'Ic.," f rom genera t'100 to g.,n" ethree months
·
·
U: S· military. taining U. S. equipmentIais i ob.
day fleeing from New York C1ty
old, a union spokes- b'l'
ll~Y 0 f buymg
WGel'e he ·had killed his wife,
erat~on. In 1953, Watson and man said.
.
equipment to use ·•m defense of fact that India cl i
hn ~~e
.
.
d studieS deduced the structure and
-.
her north em border.
bl
a ms ~ e HI
. Drplomat Karel Ztzka, accoF - . t
1 .
t f th m
The spokesman sa1d the dead.
, . una e to make 'payment 'm (luling to a note left at the Czech m erna axr:mgemen ° e 0 1e- lock was centered on ''article 5" The Indtan government rs le- lars. Since India is not an
mission, admitted the slaying and cule and bmlt a model.
of the contract. It deals with the port~dly l~ost int.erested in pur- aligned nation, the U, S. will not
···said he _wpuld commit suicide. Be LAS VEGAS Th
t' .
firm's use of outside contractors c~asmg hrgh altJ\ude traSsp~r~ accept commodities as payment.
'
e ac mg s;tP· to perform work the union con- atrcra:ft to ~upp ement. ovte Russia however has accepted
• shot 4ilnself after his car over- .
;turned in. Pem1sylvania and is in ermtendent of th~ State hospt~al tends should be done by employes. transports whtch the Indta~ g?V· commodity payment from tbe
~criti"iH ·condition after surgery. at. Las Vegas, Imha-bor~ ps~chta- Also unresolved a1·e all econo- ernment says ai·e not functiOmng Indian government, and is willing
.._
~:
trrst Ram S. Gursaham rest~ne,d mic issues, the spokesman said.
properly.
.
to continM supplying AN.12
.
.
d today. Be told the hosp1t~l s
.
..
Forces Intens1fy
transports and MIG-21 fi h .
SWEDEN-An AmeriCan an board of directors "I do not wtsh The strrke began July 18th. The R
t . d' t th t tl Ch' .
ft t th I d'
g te~
two Britons share the $5(),000 to work at an i~stitution J1nder union'B one-thousand-600 members
e~or s 111 tc~ ~ !lf . le th ~- atrcra o e n tans. _,
.Nobel Prize for medicine and the control of the business man- at the company's molybdenum nffese t ortoces alre. tn e5nls01 OyOmgquae~re
• h · 1
.
d
.11
F
t p
e or s
c mm
,
s
r
11M11
. p yslO ogy.
ager"
mme an m1 on •remon
ass un.1es of t ern't ory
,
along the
·
'
h I
: Th~ Nobel. commlt~ee of Stock- Dr. Gursahani specifically com- a!1d 10° employes of t e nter;na- Himalayan frontier. India is at- "M", a German crime film will
holm s Carolme Instttut~ nam~d plained that the business manager, tiOnal Brotherhoo? .of Electrlca.l tempting to force the Chinese out be shown tonight in the
the.thrcee J?en on the basis of th~rr J. D. Maes, dismissed chief ward \Yorkers struck, Idlmg an addr- of some 12,000 square miles of theatre by the UNM film society.
rese?rch mto a molecule _whtch attendant Arthur Tafoya for what tlonal 700 employes.
this territory which the commuu- The film, starring Peter Lorre '
carr~e~ the ~attern of heredity for the psychiatrist called political
ists now occupy.
described as. a classic due ;to '
all hvmg thmgs. The.men. are 34- motives."
WASHINGTON - The U. S. Washington sources have said use of auditory devices. There
year-olJd HarvWardtUmv er srty Prold.. Gursahani had been acting sup- defense department said 12 Phan- that it is in the best interests of be two performances at 7 anfl9:
46
f essor
.
· t f'1ght ~rs were
· the United States to stay com- P .m.
'
:;;, . ames
. C ,a son· C -year-o
b .d ermtendent
of the Las Vegas tom Two N avy Je
Dr. -~xancts ric1c o
am rr ge state hospital since May, when sent to Key West, Flonda, two
.
University ·and Dr, Maurice Wil- the permanent director, Dr. Thorn- weeks ago to strengthen air de- pletely out _of the border dtspute. Summary of student-loil:d
kins, who . helped. develop the as Hogshead, took a six-month fenses in the Southern '?ni~ed The ~ear .Is ever . prese~t that Meredith's classes: Each~
1..
Ainerican atomic bomb.
leave of absence because of ill- States against a Cuban burldup. Amertcan mterventlon wlll force teach one.
.'
, ,. ,.

j

ness. Hogshead is scheduled to
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'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
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NOW...GO CHEVROLET
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fOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN '63·

I•

•,

This is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them-four e'tltirely different kinds of
cars to c:hoose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping
Center. If you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those
10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all-out
sports-car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray.. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them all!)
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

ur.ciaga Receives Communism
•••
urk.e Law Award
Continued from page 1

Also on the program are Jose
Continued from page 1
:
Norman, former. coffee plantaticJn
e hil11,Self had felt "discriminated
...
owner. who left Cqba- when Cast).'o
communist writer and chief coun- came mto powe1•, Dr. Tomas Arm·
gains't" because many landlords
id not want to rent 'to an unmar- .
.
··I
Fh·st prize of $~ 50 in the. ~a- sel for the Senate internal sub- ~trong, w~o Pll;rticil!ated, in the
. d
.
.
Burke Memonal ComJ?ebbon
'tt M . .
tt · 'Bay of Pigs" mvas~o:n of Cuba,
1e man.
been awarded to J.uan c. Bur- .commt ee. o~rts 15 a 1so ~ orney and Rudi Grqhn, anti-communist
<;iaga, senior in the UNM School fo¥ former MaJ. Gen, EdWl~ Walk- lecturer. Mr. Norman and Dr.
Admits Mistakes
Beca)lse of the Council's "com·
of Law.
er; recently arrested dv;rmg the -Armstrong willllp;e&Jl; ol), com;w.u..
litme'nt to the students," it voted
ndep~pc:l~o.
The scholarship is awarded an- Mi,<;sissip,p~ riot:;~.
nism in Cuba..
ot to reconsider their recommen·' . . ·
nually by the American Society F";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;piiii.io;;;..i~=---.;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;.:
~1;ion ··of laat. week to the PUB
FreshmenCompollers, .Aut~ors, and Pu;b.pard.concernmg student fees £or LEWIS' li NEEB · 0 --. '<L t f hshers to semors m the School
Iirage pictures, while ·admitting F h ' • Cl
::- .... !-'e.s~ en
of Law for papers in copyright
means
here had been "mistakes"· on both, -. res man , .., aiJS,
·
ides."
·
,li'reside~t and . Tre.asurer of Ji'resident of the UNM Student
Pitche~;s of B~.er
In explaining the Pt)'B Board's ~lgh . 1 l:!ch~ol c!af~et.f' . Stucdent
Associll-tion, Burciaga receivwith pretzels ,
haJ;ges on student pictures, in ouncl , ep.resen a lve,
rew ed his Bach.elor of Science degree
SOc
pite of a statement in the budget ~eaml ~~dTJJfie ;Ten;m,Erer~la~ from the United States Military
nat no charge would be made E av!l . .
' maJor m ec rtca Academy and se1:ved as first lieu3:30p.m. 'till5:00 p.m.
Iubey said the Board, at the tim~ E~g~n~;;nSg.:_ p ' .d·· - t ··f , .
tenal\t with the .Air Force in Ja...
:Ie budget was presented was not
·
resl en
Fresh- pan.
Ron&Roys
ware. of the "free pictures" tnan Class.
' .
. .
OKIE JoE·s
Studen~ Body rresident at Rockefeller and Nixon to Goldlause, through error. .
Huber said of last year when Valley Ht~h School, Boys' State,
"Y
1720 CJ;:NTRAL SE
ictures were taken free that "it football, ?a~eball letterman, Safethat ~:~;~~~~~u;;,an up
,
.
t W 'd'd
ty Assoc1at10n,
:.::::::..:=::.=:::~_:::::.::=:::___;,~======================~~~
as an expertmen .
e, 1 not, 'GEORGE DEEB - President
te:;~}o set a precedent. Be ex- Freshman Class.
~amea that the Board felt that
Student Bod p.1 'd t K
: no charges were made more Cl b
'd _ . . Y , est en ' . ey
~an the usual 1800 students u Prest ent, Gover~ment ~aJor.
rould turn out to have their pic- DOUG CORWIN - Vtee Prestdent
ures taken for the Mirage. "But, of Freshman Cl:;ss.
ree pictures didn't do the J'ob" . Present Chairman. Pep Cound
.
' ell, SAE, Pre-law major.
n. approxn?late}Y the same num- of Freshman Class.
er had then• p1cture taken. Be- VAN JACKSON-Vice President
aus; of. the $2,500 loss on last Student Council Representative
ear ~ Mm~ge,. partly a result of for three years, Vice President of
~e f1ee pictures, the Board ~e- Key Club, Managing Editor of
tded not to make the offer :;gam, newspaper, Political Science maut by error the f1·ee prcture jor
laus~ ..was inserted and then over•
Seniors
)okea.
Though Huber said "we're not JACK EDWARDS -President of
Ul'ting" he asked that the Stu- Senior Class.
ent · Council in the future "not A.S.M.E., NROTC Drill Team,
old \lS to free pictures.'' "We Wardroom Society, Phi Delta
an't"take another beating like last Theta scholarship Chairman.
ear," he ended, 1·eferring to the
om?ine? $5,000 loss of last year's
Honors Reception
.ubhcations.
A
· f orma1 l'eceptiOn
·
·
Send Only One
n m
honormg
This year's NSA
d' t . the new students m. the General
~en ton Yan Lue wasc~~~~~a t~~ Honors Program wdl be given
nly delegate to the regional NSA ??uesday, Oct. 23, from 4 to 6 p.m.,
~onferenee at Colorado University ~n the Faculty Lounge of the Unlctober 26 through 28. Althou h IOn. All s~u?ent.s an~ faculty memhe Council could have sent up 1o bers_pa!trcrpatmg m the program
voting members, the Council felt are mvtted to attend.
hat the conference was not of Emerson, Jenann Kennedy, Michnough. value to send more than elle Mitcllell Martha ~win.-11"
ne.A second consideration in-JRohert Sol~nberger.
uencing the Council's decision was appointed to the Union B011rd,
ras the man:ner in which lastjand Ed Lewis Bob Dawson
ear's ~~SA biils were bandied. ron Wh1te, and Denms l{ead;
•P:proxnnn;tely $248..10 in bills re- named to the newly formed
tam unpmd, al.though money wa.s mittee ~n the University, to
pparently nvmlable. The Counc1l composed of four members each
JOk no action on the disclosure by ft·om the administration faculty
'an Lue, since last yeal''s coordin- and student body. The ~ew comtor, Roger Banks was not present mittee is set up to deal with stut th11 meeting.
dent-faculty-administration relaApllointed to the Cultural Com-l'tionships, and to make recommentittee we1·e: Jim Meares, Pat dations to improve the "educafnmilton, Kate Corbin, George tiona! climate" of the University.
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WELCOME UNM ALUMS
Best and Largest

c:;;-mittata Sel~:"""
.:j;{il~

Alb•q••"l"'
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- 3310 Central Avenue S.E.-ALpine 5-2450-Aibuquerque

SECOND RECORD BREAKING WEEK
EXCLUSIVE NEW MEXICO ENGAGEMENT
JOSEPH E.

LEVINE
ptt~nnl•

3Tempting
Stories of
the Sexes

. . . ., '?10

CARLO

PONTI

In Eastman
Color

get Lots More from llM
mo_rebody
in the .blend
·more flavor

in the smoke
taste
·through the f1lter

,,

~~·more

+

w

llM
Fil-TERS

LIGQUT l M'l'lft& TO.I\CCO CO,

And aM's filter is the modern filter-all white,
inside and outside-so only pure white touches your lips.
HlW CORVETTE' STING HAY SPORT COUPE

'

It's Chevy Showtime '681- See, lour 'entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dealer's Showro(!)m
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·Repeat 1000 'Times
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Letters to the
Editor

Conscience Of A Conscr.vative

'

BUT A LOOI{ at Newton's subsequent actions reveals
that he might need to be reminded of his own statement
·_ ;J.tJ~:W. m9re times to convince him of its validity.
,
,On October 3, Colorado Daily editor Gary Althen published a letter from philosophy student Carl Mitchams attempting to "clarify" the line of reasoning of the article
·in which he called Senator Barry Goldwater "a fool, a
.
vlli.O\llltebank,
a murderer, no better than a ·common
crimi•
,.
.
___:· :nalY In it, Mitcham went on to give descriptions of other
· prominent politicians, among them President Kennedy
rJ1nd £01·mer President Eisenhower. Mitcham called Eisenhower ~.'an old futzer."

,

'

.

..._.,._,.,..~ -~.

',

.-.'

~·· AT THE TIME, the letter received no comment whatso.D ,•' "

~'ver

from Newton.
'on October 9, the Rocky Mountain News, a Denver
tnmoid of. the. Scripps-Howerd chain which has lent repeated support to a whole:series of attacks on the Uniyersity of Colorado, :its administration, faculty, and students, printed a sarcastic story about Mitcham's latest
g·em. The article was timed to coincide with the scheduled
... ~t'i'.ival in Denver
Eisenho:wer that night to speak in
·_· f:lvbr of Repub1ican candidates in the.upcoming Novemh.eJ'. 6 election. A storm of protests from:.R¢IHiblican hope. :ff;li~,~nsued,~: creating .SJJCh a charged political atmosphere
·.'that Aven tlie'Democratic incumbent U.S. Senatorial can-. <1idate felt it necessary to place himself in the exceed·,_ ~ingly' JStrange positio.ll of disclaiming any agreement with
the views expressed 'in a letter to the editor from an offbeat college student published in the student newspaper
of the state university.
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TA.BGET 0
By DAVID J .. ROGOFF

Letter to the Editor

I I•

has supposedly committed himself to the perpetuation of ·
~n academic democracy must resort to ·arbitrary unilat. eral action simply to relieve the university of a political
liability.
WE SUGGEST that Mr. Newton repeat to himself 1000
times, or as many as it takes him to learn it:
"Senator, I shall not silence them."

••

0

I tried to avoid commenting been a newspaper published
on the incidents, but I now feel anywhere at any time that could
that I must. I refer of course to not stand improvement. \Ve
the perrenial attacks upon tlJC would be quite willing to listen
LOBO and upon college papers to and perhaps net upon con·
structive criticism. However, we
th1·oughout the nation.
will
never conform to the
I could easily say something
warped
standards of critics who
about the freedom of the press
offer
nothing
more than combut it has all been said bMore.
plaints,
and
objections
to ediI could probably take out after
torial
policy.
the ignorance behind these atIn so far as editorial policy
tacks, but that too is hackneyed.
is
concerned, it is the nature of
ONLY THEN did Newton ask the Board of Student I will the1·efore limit myself to college
papers to question the
Publications to fire Althen for "editorial irresponsibility." the following brief tirade.
world around them. It is the in·
University news}>apers serve tellect of college editors along
Newton justified his demand with a statement to the a valuable function for the with their curiosity, that comat which they are pub- pells them to experiment to
. --~ffect that, because of the current situation, he could no schools
lished, for the students and fac- flex tbeir musdes and to find
;1on~ercontjnue to :tight for the academic freedom of the ulty at those schools, for the out, sometimes the hard way,
: Prlitm· without seemincr to support the views of persons communities at whil'h those how to run a newlipaper. it i11
schools are situated, and of just this intellect and curiosity
'\rho abused academic fi'eedo~.course as a training ground for that makes the college paper
future
professional journalists. the dynamic instrument of opin·
.The less-politically oriented Publications Board reSome
college newspapers are ion it usually is.
fused to fire Althen by a vote of four to two. The faculty pretty bad.
It is very easy to shout, "he
Some are pretty
stmate voted down motions to censure the student news- good .. As a whole, however, and is doing a lousy job, shut him
: :t'aper arid fire its editor by large margins. Even the when the lack of experienced up.'' But, if the college news·
is taken into consideration, papers or their editot•s are ever
·:Board of Regents, which Newton called into special ses- staff
many college newspapers do an "shut up," they will never again
. sio:i\ to consider his demands to fire the editor, refused extremely good job of dissemi- serve a useful purpose to their
or their communities. If
to override. the Publications Board decision, preferring nating international, national, schools
the wishes of the critics :ue evlocal
and
campus
news.
: instead ..a compromise measute to add three additional
The job is of course made er followed by the publication
: :facUlty.metnbers, all chosen by Newton, to the Publica- more difficult and somewhat boards and university presimore interesting by the Jterpet· dents, then college journalism
tions Boar!l· ual attacks, slurs, and com· will as a natural result, become
Last Wednesday, ·at the same time he announced the· plaints of- short sighted critics. static and stagnant.
·names of his new appointees to the Board, Newton re- The criticism is usually not con·
nor is it meant in any
vealed that he had, "by executive action, dismissed Gary structive,
way to improve the newspaper
:Althen from his pqsition as editor of the Colorado Daily.'t .at which it is aimed. The limit·
NOT FUNNY
ed minds who attack college
. We admire Newton's honesty in trying to insure that newspapers
are too often seek- Dear Sir:
Would you please print this
ltis:·appointees "assume their new duties, with no obliga- ing publicity for themselves
to the Roadrunners:
Uori. , ·• • other than to exercise their best independent rather than attem))ting to im· note
Congratulations for a great
prove
the
school
newspaper.
judgment ·on the many new problems the board must
A case in point is the LOBO. performance Saturday night.
face:'' To have stacked the Publications Board with ad- We are not the best newspaper\• Your delivery showed much
milrlstration yes-men merely to get a ·majority in favor of in the world, but we are one of hard work in striving for per·
the better. college newspapers in fection. However, scratch the
fidng Althen would have been an odious device.
sacreligious jokes. You can hear
the United States.
·.'r•
them
anywhere; they show poor
There is room for improveBut· it shows precious little faith in the validity of
taste
and they're not funny.
there always is and al·
· · democratic institutions when a university president who ment;
-Diane Sauerhoff
ways will be. There has never

'r.

You Be The Judge
. WE ADMIT a philosophic~\ difference with Professor
Keene Rafferty on the nature and function of a college
)J.ewspaper.
But we find his further charg~s-those of disrepute,
~ttcpmpirttiJ.lce, irresponsibility, perv~rsion of news col~
. ~~"J;orpropaganda, and more personal ones-unansweratle."We leave it.· to. the readers to determine the value of
the product of our efforts.

Newman Dance
"splinter group of agitators", as
Race Reli3tions
ct
hasand
termed
it. It A talk entitled "Racial Preju. .President Gene Clement of the
]L
tnl."" the
w:;~s Chancellor
a substantial
important
VJI. part of the University faculty, the
in Campus Activities" will Aquinas Newman C~nter has an•
grou th t h
tt
t d t
1
given by Father Johnson Sun· nounced the formatiOn of a com~
(Continued ft•om page 4)
~ake no pubHe statements t<! .out- Nage~the alJni~:r~it e~p e 0 sa·
7 :oo p.m., at the Newman mittee to hand.le. preparatiom;l for
this year seems to be at an all Siders or students. The faculty was
y ·
f1e 111 ter and wilt' be followed by the Freddy Wllhams dance to be
time high for recent years. I be· also "requested" not to interfere It would please ~s, then! for
refreshments and a held at the center Oct. 24. Bob
lieYe that· a good deal of this with the right of students to as·' t~ose persons wh? have the mt~l·
are invited to' attend:
will be chairman .
increase in school spirit can be semblc-.-that is, not to break up ~Ige~ce to recogmze the gros~ In·
credited to the l'cherry-sweat- riots. The faculty agreed to the .Justtces that have been co~uutt~d news item was missing. Certainfor years.
stai?J- ly the death of a faculty mem·
KEN MILLER
ered yell leader with glasses" request for silence in the belief here, and
that Miss Sanderson refers to. that the Administration 1vould the
?f
thmkmg mi· ber deserves the respect of an
and
The life that he has .added to also stick to the policy of "no nonty 111 MISSISS!PPI and on the obituary. Salli Moran was one
,fRED DANIELSON
yell leading seems to me to ill· comment", and to let the case he campus of Ole !'~Iss, to kn~w .
of the guiding lights of the
Representing ,
still the urge to cheer in indi· decided in the courts. When, how· there was and IS su.ch a mmonty. UNM art department, Would
METROPOLITAN LIFE
viduals. Also, I see no reason ever, the Administration began to We deplore the actions that have you please favor us with a small
INSURIXNCE 'COMPANY
why anyone should object to a issue pro-Barnett news bulletius been taken here on our campus, article concerning her death?
1 Madison Avenue, N<!W York 10, N.Y.
little bit of humor.
an.d statements, and when it failed and we. shall contin~e to com~at
Dona Mack
Life and Personal Accident
I also see no reason why she to inform the students that they them With every d~vJce at our diS·
and Health Insurance
should be so taken-aback by the were cited in the injunction, along posal as loxag. as Jt seems ~ece~·
EDITOR'S NOTE: See Thurs·
120 Madeira N.E. Phone 268-2982
statement "All right, everyone with every citizen of Mississi}>pi, sary ~o.do 8 ~ m order.to.m~m~am\~d~a:_y'~s...:L~O~B~O~·-_ ___:_ _ _J!=============l
off their butts!" I am subjected the faculty decided to take steps, the Umversity of MISS!SSI~>lll as
to much worse language-all ove1· too late to stop the rioting, but a ~ember 0 t~a~ commumty .of
the campus. !11 fact, most of my expressing the feelings of many enl~gl\tened mdivid.uals who stt:Ive
instructors use much worse lan- of the faculty.
to 1 ~l>rove humamty through ed·
· their
· 1ecE nc1osed IS
. a copy of the MIS- ucabon. .
guage th an th at m
.
.
tures.
SISSIPPIAN in which the state- In closmg, we deem It ne~,esI for one hope that the school ment of the local chapter of thQ sary to:
. .
·;~:,
continues to enjoy the fine yell A.A.U.P. is reprinted. This state· ~-ask your permisston to···1·eleadiilg we have had,
ment was signed, sent to the prmt exerpt~ from,sour pail~
-Bill Andrews Chancellor, and released to the ordel' to .brmg p~rsons
press in open defiance of his ord- contact w1th ;;he VIews of m~~In··l
,
ers and at risk of the faculty's own gent persons m other parts o~);ne
THEY
WERE
GAGGED
t enure. N ot'rce, p 1ease, tha t the country.k
· ·
.
Dear Sir:
.
. statement was signed by six de- 2-as yo~ ~ 0 reprm~ m
We.' s.tu~en~s at the _Umverstty partment heads, twenty three full pape~ the opm~ons of,this "SI~I.t:.:..l--··:;:;:::;,of MISSISSippi, would bke to c?n· professors, and thirty one other er g~oup of ~gt;;at.ors. at the Um·
~ratulate you on ~~ur fine article associate and assistant professors versrt; of MisSISSIPPI;
m the S~pt. 27 edition of th.e LO· and instructors: numerically, half 3-ask you to contmue the batBO, entitled "But Where IS the the Chemistry department two tle fol' freedom of thought
Ole Miss Faculty?" It showed thirds of the Classics department you have waged on your front, as
great i~sight. on ~he matter aild and almost all of the professors i~ we hope that we have.done on ours.
was wrrtten mt?lhg~ntly. It rep· the departments of Law and Po·
Jim .Defibaugh
resen~ed the Umv~rsltY. truthfully litical Science. (It is important to
.-Craig. K?-o~le~
-as mfiltrated w1th bigotry. ~nd note that these are only the names
-Umv. of MISSISSIPPI
controlled by a corrupt pohtJcal of the members of the American
machine.
.
Association of University ProfesOMMISSION
We would hke to t.ry, however, sors-had it been an open reso- Dear Sir:
·
to answer the questiOn that the lution scores more would have af-\ In l'eading Tuesday's LOBO
article asked: t~1c :faculty was, at fi.. x::::e:d~th~e~i:.:_r...:1:1::a~m~es::::·:....>~I~t_':.1t:ns:..:n~o:::t_:a:_.:.:w..:e:_::n:.ot::i::ce::d:....:t::h::at:....:a::n:...:i::m::p:.:o:.rt::a::n:.:.t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___::___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the moment, bemg gagged by the Administration of the University,
which was trying to aid Bamett '
in keeping Mr. Meredith from enrolling. As subsequent events have
proven, the Administl•atiQn discovered that their gagging of professors had backfh·ed in bloody riots,
but too late.
At the faculty meeting at the
beginning of the school year, .the
Chancellor ordered tlte faculty to

MEXICO LOBO

- University of Colorado President Quigg Newton
When
~mswered Senator Barry Goldwater that he would not silence the dissenting views of students, the LOBO repl'int:ed the statement in its entirety on page mie, considering
it one. of the finest testimonials ever for academic free(.~Olll and the democratic function of a tlniversity.
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Letters to the Ed

NEW MEXICO LOBO

VIRGIN EARS
Dear Sir:
. I f~el obligated, and. I con.
S!del' It Verr essential that this
letter be prmted .. Oddly enough
I entitled it, "School Spirit 0 ;
no School Spirit, That is 'the
Question."
. The youn~ lady's lette 1• refel'·
rmg to t~e cherry-sweater yell
leader With the glasses," would
not refer.to me in answering her
lette1• . WltJ: a nasty note: for
Fredd1e ne1the1· knows me, nor
I he.
You seem to he Yery fastidious, for you WOJt't except the
idea of the duty of this yell
leader, as it is expected to be
per~or.med in the eyes of the
u~aJority o~ the fans, lie was
Simply tt:y!ug to. kee)> U)> ou1•
great s)nrd, which aftet• OY•
cr. 15 years we ha\·e fina11)• attamed, to show our Lobo squad
that we are behind them all the
way.
The "standing up part" showed respect for our team, and also
encouraged them to a certain
extent. God granted you two
legs-use them! There are too
many people who take the attitude, "aw, we're losing. 'Why
should we cheer for them?"
Freddie, through his individual
spirit, lifted the morale of
"some" of these people.
Did you notice when the Lobos
committed an error? The crowd
stop}Jed cheE.>ring. How do you
think this made the :football
squad feel?
I would also like to take the
incident of El Paso into consideration. True, the Lobos did
slouch for awhile, but by an:v
subtle chanre, did you notice
how the Lobos marched all the
way to the one yard line?
Could this have been because of
our backing whicl1 we showed
through our cheering? We did
cheer loudE.>r whl'n they went all
that way, didn't we?
The incident, ·"all right off
your butts," might not ha1·e
sounded too nlei.•,· buj; it. made
those people who were just sit·
ting and noC cheering( because
Now don't tell me your ears
are so virgin that they cannot
saturate sueh a small word
as "butt", that even an intellcc•
tual snob knows the meaning of
in the third grade.) What do
oth-er )leople think? Don't eon'•
cern yourself with other )>eo)>le,
because YOU I>ON'T J\NOW
WIIAT THEY TIIINK, you're
only reflecting into your mind
what you think they think. We
showed them we had stlirit,
didn't we?
As a favor to the rooting,
high-spirited fnns, next time sit
on the other side of the stadium
with the rest of the non-con·
formed students who can't stand
a little bit of noise. We might
be absent one or two voices, but
we can always yell n little bit
louder.
Psychologically speaking, you
had no high school spirit, and
you now feel envious or jealous
of those who did and brought it
with them to college.
All I ever hear pe.ople talk
about is, "The UNM sure has
great spirit this year. They sure
sound "nice and encouraging.''
Keep this in mind: "St>irit
also helps win a game.''
J.D. Baca

Published Tuesday, Tlmn~da:v. and Friday of the regular unlvenlty year by the Board
of Student Publication• of the Associated Students of the Unlver•lt:v of New Mexico.
Entered "" second clan matter at the Albuquerque poat office AuA:uet 1, 1918, under
the act of March 8, 1870. Printed by the University l'rlntinlt Plant. Subecrlptlon
rate: $4.50 for the school :vear, payable In advance. All <!dltorfals and sl~tned columns
exp Press .the views- of the writer and not necesoadly th001e of tho Board of Student
ub1lcatJona or of the University.

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. Cll 3·1428
Editor in Chief••••• -----------------------------John MacGregor
City Editor---------------------------------------LYn O'Connor
Society Editor------------------------------------lCathy Orlando
Fine Arts Editor-------------------------------------Tom Farrar
Fashion Editor-~---------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski
Faculty Editor-----------------------------------Alice Mcintosh
Sports Editor--------------------------------Jerry Ortiz Y Pino
Business Stalf
Advertisfng Manager----------------------------Quentin
.
Florence
Asst. Ad. Manager-------------------------------David Swinford
Circulation Manager------------------------.. -----Robert Stewart
Business Supervlsor................................................. Rfchard French

WilY NOT IIUMOR?
Dear Sit':
I have never made it my pol•
icy to write letters i'ol' public
consumption, bttt Miss Sandet'•
son's letter criticizing our chcel'•
leading depat•tment and one
member in pnrti<"ulnr compels
me to do ao. Miaa Sunderson's
seems to fel'l that het• letter
should stand as the last word
on the lllatter. I wish to point
out that I nnt in no wny relat·
ed to the party she refet·s to;
in £act, I do 110t even know hint
personally, I hope that you will ,
print all or part o£ my letter,
which I shall keep rather.. bvief, .
in fairness to both sides of the
issue,
This is my own opinion, but
the spirit at the football gameS
(Continued on page 5)
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MONDAY, October 22, 1962

'

''

got tt!

9:00 KIDS' STUFF
9:15 FRIENDLY GIANT
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 DAVID COPPERFIELD
I 0:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
11:00 LIVE AND LEARN
11:30 GUIDANCE
12:15 PERSPECTIVES
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:35 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 MUSIC 4
2:20 BRITISH WAY
2:30 TOPIC
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 UN REVIEW
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 LIVE AND LEARN
8:00 .HUMANITIES
9:00 WRITTEN WORD
9:30 MUSICALE

'
;

'

•

,•

'

'

'' ..'
'

TUESDAY, October 23, 1962
KID'S STUFF
FRI EN DLY GIANT
TV KINDERGARTEN
GENERAL SCIENCE
AMERICAN ECONOMY
l-IABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
12:30 UN REVIEW
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
. 1115 MUSIC 5
1'135 MONTAGE IN STEEL
2:0ti MUSIC 4
2:20 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
3:00 ·TV KINDERGARTeN '
·•
3t30 FRIENDLY GIANT
says Gaius (Shoeress Joe)
top discus slinger. "rm. a pack per diem
3:45 -1<1 OS' STUFF ..
1 can tell
every Tareyton gwes me bonus :flavor-de gusttbus you never thought
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
. 4:30 SCHOCh STORY
.
cigarette. Take a Muple of·pax vobiscum next time you
5:00 ADVENTURES IN LIVING
:
5:50 :AMERICAN .I:.CONOMY .
come to the Coliseum,
Better still., buy 'em by the carton."
· 6:00 MUSJCAI.E "
,
.
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPAN0l:
.'
. ,7;00 ;WI:lAT1S. :NEW .. " • " · · • '· t
I
'·
7:30 CHANNEl 5 REPORTS
JMO ,PERSPeCTiliES .. . , .•.•. , • ' 't '-'.'" ':
.9od0 !SOUNDS Of MUSIC:o ;'"
. ...
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:30
11:30

ntareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
Fl~vius,

you

.

I

~ I.•~ ~ ' t. . "'·

man,"·sa~s Shoeless:Joe, 1'and
you d get from any filter

~-

.

.···

· ''"9z30 :VISITS' wrfR
.•~M.

""· •

A''scUl..!Sfok '.~

'•'l...W.>,i'l~~.lll<4~iiiJ\...W:Iflltt'M>IM_..,.~)

~---------------

~"'

-::,,~ . . . t ...~~.l.f;..·-.J'o!ol.·"·· Jt;_t ....
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Ski Club

STUDENT~S

Petition

tJhter
a

c:

Continued from page 1
university Friday because he could
not find a decent place to live. He
Jeft Sunday to return to New York
'where he had worked this
:;ummer.
Asked Imnwdiate Action
The Geneva IDQtlbers decided
to draw the P!ltition hecause they
believe that immediate action
;;hould be taken to alleviate the
::ituation. The ·Students Council
had considered investigating the
propos!i.r but voted against it. The
Geneva membera believe that the
·'crisis exists now" and
;hould be taken while the matter
is still fresh, ·
.
; The Housing Bureau keeps a list
,:If rental units available to stu:lents but does not inquire whether
~here are restrictions in renting
the .....
units.

_______
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Saving

Money
This Week
At Howard's

39c

.).Jr>i' . ·

... 1 .

..

tJT,ASSIFIED ADVElt'riSING RATES:
t ll~ ad, 65e ..,.. a til'les $1.50. Inserl;!ons. must be."submltted by noon o!:l
day before pt;bliCation to Room 158,
Student Publicatlong,. :Sullding, Phone
CH 3-1428 or CH .7•0o91, etc, 314,
HELP WANTED
HELP W.A,NTED: (2) STUDENTS make
. $45 weekly.· Work 18 hrd, Hrs. to fit your
sche'ih:ile.. Details: 1117 Central N.E. or
phone 242·7188, A. l\1:. on!y•
. FOR SALE
TOP grade, late niodel tY)lewrlters
, rant. Ranville Office Machine Co.,
Oopper -Ave. NW. Phone 242-1612.

SEE 'LOBO', .POLIStiED.

I9~~-1~2§·~~~~~~S§S§~~~~~~~~~~~~~j

The White unit matches the Red lfi---·----Fe).
in size and speed-both lines· are
over 200 pounds averageand some of the men on this unit
.. ,
By BOB PAVE
/ Only the desire to ski is nee- will probably be among tl1e start, What is that creates in oth'.lr- essary, since beginning skiers will ers Saturday night.
wise normal students a compell-!be instructed by the club before Bob Pettes quarterbacks the
ing, unwavering inonomania for being turned loose .. in this ne\V
skiing?
wol'ld of tht·ills.
r
•
Why-when others are coni- Not only new skiers 'wiH
OU < mertcanS
plaining of the severity of winter f!'o:m thi~ year'.s'<!!U~, but all'cl~ss-:u·e these slders casting hope- es of 'Skiers Will enJOY our o:ffers.
1
ful glances at the mountains,
: 'Offer Discounts •
·
A ·sc1•immag-e game behind
prayirrg ·always for more snow; Among these are:
ohnson Gymnasium this Saturcheering each time the barometer Discounts
· day at 2:00 p.m. will mark the
drops?
and tow tickets;
start of the International Soccer
Monday, Oct. 22, Free coffee, cokes, root beer.
season. All interested
The answets are as varied as ranged to and from La
the types who ski. Here, however, ski area; organized instruction
spectators at•e invited.
are a few:
·
beginners and experts alike; or- The scrimmage will see some
Try our delicious, original Henry the VII large hamburger, with .
Wintet• generally presents slim ganized functio~s and parties· lee- sparkling new foreign players in
hope of good times outdoors, and tures and movies; a
action. Along with the old greats
plenly of French fries, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles an'd onions ALL
skiing reaps the harvest·of this program; intramm·al events
such as Rengifo (South Amel'ica),
FORONLY60c
attention. While s.kiing itself islracin~. ·
.
(Africa), Hutapea (Thaitim chief lure the afte1·-ski life Th1s program, combmed
) , and Fernandez (Spain),
becomes a bdnu:J, topping"o:ff a tli~> addition to TTNM'R fi~aft' o~ there will be a brand new set of
If you want good, clean home cooklhg stop by and let us prove .
dav's fun with gaiety galore. B~·uno Geba - ex:Olymptc sln powerful players, mostly from
A1i10ng other dividends, is the. ex- coach-an~ th~"'expan~ion of La Cuba and Ash~. · .
that we serve the best REASONABLY PRICED.
hileration and thrills 'experienced ~adera ski m·~. prOI~Ises to pro- ~outh A~er1ca IS}h~ early fav,~
by flaunting nature with one's VIde the greatest skung ever at ortte to wm, .b.ut I).Uien sabe?
skill. This combinl!d with the free- UNM.
Heavy competlt10n wlll come from
Just a few blocks from the University on the corner of Cornell and Coal
dom of th~ outdoot•s and th~ ca~.a- ..Therefore, the .question, "Why Afro-Asia, Eu:cope ii1~d some of the
l'aderie creates in the skier an are so ma:hy skiers spell-bound l~o~c:al~te~a~m~~s._:e~n~te§r~·e~d~I~n~t~h~e~le=a~g~u~eJ.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~§~~~~!;§~~~§\!!
efferve~cence which blots out en- fanatics?" can best be answered
·
.
1
tirel~
all Pl'Oblems of the '.vorlldb. ?nygc,?.ni.tlhingt_hteolnaecmlubbei~sleaetnidn·gt,~•'flyll·nixg..,._..,..;:;,.,;,,.,,,. ,.~•...,..,.,.., ...~··-~·"'''·''·"·'·''!•''·'::-••·•·:.,·:"""'~""»-c-:·-:.- ,.......,. .,.·, ·.
·' . '., '·
I,
Th1s y!!ar; the UNM Skt C u , I
" .
•
•
r· ·
.< ·
· ··
· ·
plans to share these expel·iences o~t the sport for. yourself. In .no
r.,
with the students and faculty. time ~t .all you Will be out sellmg
There is room enough and pleasure the b1g 1dea to everyone.
enough on the slopes for all those
who ever considered trying this What they need at Oxford is
r ..
sport of sheer
a writ of habeas campus.
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HENRY S NEW DRIVE IN

I

.a

JEANETTE'S ORIGINAL
'FIESTA DRESS

HOWARD F. MILLETT

is _exciting!
It can be worn

This offer, a SOc value is good Friday, October 19, through Friday, Oct.

anytime ·
anywh.,.,.·•

26th, daily 10:39 a.m. to 4:57 p.m. Ask for the UNIVERSITY. STUDENTS
LUNCH SPECIAL at HOWARD'S. Save money, and have enough food to

..·

Use Our
Convenient

get you through your afternoon classes with enthusiasm •

Layaway P!an

The Islamic . Society will
tonight at. 8:00 ·. in the i'atmlt.v I
tounge of the Union.

~

11;1 lt.w"'"'
football
is asandgreat
SamMike
Miller
215; 200,
while
ends
'night
day.''as that be- are
Henry,
andthe
Geot·g·e

BRUNO GEBA, former Olympic ski coach, gives one of his
Olympic ski teams a work.out at the Aspen, Colo., run. Geba is
now director of intra-murals at U.N.M.

Islamic Socjety

WANT ADS

by JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
White team, With Jnn Hall as full- for the. commg year are: Chan·..
One of the most .promising 'back, and Calvin Dupree ·aild Bob man, Don Hawley; Vice-Chair~
teams in recent Lobo Hayes at the halves. ·
man, Jimmy Smith; Secretary,
takes the field Saturday
Red' Linemen
, Iris Danenberg:.
at · University Stadium "Red" linemen are Bob Thmnp·- liiJiiiiiiU~"miliaiUiUiU·~~
la~:ai:nst the Ari~ona State Uniyer- son, 195, at ceute1·; Woody Dame iii
Sunimps.
. 195, and John Anderson, 188, at
ATTENTION ARrSTUDENTS
Coach Reese Smith's outfit has guards; Tim Holcomb, 227, and
he Glidden Co. off~rs y~u; ~.10% Dis
undergone a month of rugged John Cook, 212, at tackles, and ount on art supplies, Y.i.sit .q~r sto
practice sessions, learning anew and F'red Cornish, 196 and
nd qsk for the Stui:lent's Discoun
fundamentals and play patterns Get·ald Jackson, 206 at ends.
Opeh· Thu,·, evefllni:ls 1:'66-9:00
-the same patterns used by the Center on the White team. is
h. AL5.s:to1 . 1;1·7'Bryn Mavtf.Dr. S
Lobo varsity. As one first-year Dick News, 186; guards arelj~~i~~=a~S!~~~$
footballer put it, "the difference Craig Pardee and Bob Rall, 200;
between high school and college tackles a1·e Art Cherry, 210, ~nd

HALLOWEEN TREAT

HAMBURGER
15c HOT CHOCOLATE
'

·.• ·:·

c

LUNCH SPECIAL ·

35c

Student

Rank with Finest
Youngblood, 177.
·~at~rq~y~;,p~;t. 20:.
Saturday's g·ame will show how Saturday's battle with the Sun·r 9 J t 1 · f
'11
b
h
If
I
·
•.trpo, Gym
P
I
· . . well the new Cheny and Silver mps WI
e t e W o pups' on Y
.Joho$on
, •
have' adjusted. Smith home game on a four game slate~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. · .. •
·· · · • hasn't made final decisions on a this year. On October 27, they _ _
starting team, but from among meet Ft. Lewis A&M; they go·.to
the 40 m· so candidates he has Roswell for a Nov. 3 tussle With
fiDELITY '.U_NfON LIFE
developed Red and Whfte units with New Mexico Military Inthat rank with the finest ever to stitute, and wind up theh· schedule
Wolfpup uniforms.
at Tucson on Nov. 17 against the
His Re-d unit is paced by a big·, Unive1•sity of Arizona Wildkittens.
mobile
· and a "picture" backspeeay halfbacks (Hicks and
Town Club Dance
IW'illiingha:m from Hobbs); a bi•uis- Town Club and Aztec house of
fulllb!tck (Anders from Moline, Mesa Vista dormitory will hold
II~!~~:~~, and a fine passing quar- a casual dance il1 the 250 series
Vernon Cl,ov!Jr fl. Leroy lewis
It
.(Quintana, from ,. Santa of the Union, Friday night from 233 San Pl,ldro NE;
Ph. 256·1558

I

(see conditions below)

,.This Adds

!"····~········ :•:~~~~[!

iJl.

l

¢

• • •

The·

1l

our-

I

Ef.e~ts. . · .
Freshman Team Is Most Ba~a;r
Yeat;.. S.;·,Olhcer$ . .
• • In ~ce~-.:;.
I. y
•
i~1~4"i
Asso~i-~tiun
Promtstng
ears~:~~ i~c!~s;7m3~-eti~~:e~·sw~~~~~l
R.

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
EVERY OCCASION
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LOBO had no mOl'e than five
omore year and over the previous
jotlrnalism students on the staff
JCa IOns
n Year.
•
and
never
had
any
trouble
getForms
can
be
attamed
at the
'
·
• ..
·
Contmued from page 1 . tin the paper out," Rafferty ·Of
.UOIOf
Wa( Personnel Office, Room 167, Adcame out of a .$5,000 contm- saiJ
.
. .
.
minish·ation Bldg, Tbey must be
?ency ~und,, '~hich. le~t $7?.0 "This ear the LOBO is often ApplicatiOns are now ~vatlable completed ~n. ou. file by Oct •. 29.
m the:t' ncushion for this yem s 1at e an(Iyth e1·e IS
. oft· en t ro1.1bl e
the $350 Edward Gnsso Me.
,
,
opera:.
IO s.
·
·
·
·
k
hn.orial
S h0 I · h' It ' 0 ff • d
. ·
·
In referring to editorial policies wtt~ composJ~Ion and ma,e-up 1'
c ats !p.
~s
ere
Meredith's postcard: ' 1• , • cona first semester JuniOr whof?e ditions awful here. The natives go
by STEPHANIE PETOS~EY Ra.fferty s:;tid, "the editorial man- whtch runs mto expense, he
Firs.t o.f: a. S.eties
agement of the paper this year added.'G'
• . li d t th t 1 academi!l record showed substan- to the bathroom in the street
. :so mco~n~~
.
t ent tl1at I would byMac
regor out
rep that
e othee pap.er
a ac ~
.
t d .
. The, statue-enc):usted b~dings IS
pointing
nnprovemen
urmg h'IS soph.. and . . ."
.
1
'of Mo~cow State University are not be s~upnsed whfiend the ltal Y <~js more than twice the si~e of
ES
MEN'S
SHOu,.
____'"""...,
'
'd db R ·
t b
sheets come up to n we 1ave
· .
·
r
ronl'S! jl'teh fyt usst.anhseo" efsyOmlll- lost our last $750. I hope I am the papers p~bhshed WIhen tkh~re
vo tc o'l e u ure r1c n So o c •
Th'
, d't .
l'k we1•e Jou 1·nahsm peop e wor 1ng
Sports Coats, Blc;t~ers, Jackets, Sweaters
!munistj society..... .
wt·ong. ' IS y~ar s e I ol - ~te on it."
I k h
, This, great' n1ain building con. lh~st yea:t: s -d~s ~doeoa~seasssetdo Wplei~ I' As for composition problems I
All Season Topcoats, 5 ac s, 5 irts,-Etc.
•
Is propagan 1c 1 o
lk
.
ow PR ICES
.
t. mns
1
. c as~1 ~Gms,
as vert the use of the news columns sugge~,t you ta. to the
tmg
THE STYLE and QUAL_ITY yau want-at amaxing 1y L
pmall l;ibrartes and
for propaganda purposes mean- plant, he :;;md. A
Dawntown-104 6th S.W. Just 33 t>aces So. of Centra,l
:well a$ dormitory. spac.e ~or nearforgetting to prfnt the from the printing plant noted1':;;5~5555555555555555~55555;;:;;;5~
ly half of the Um.vet'~ltY s 20,000
news about the that t11ere were a few more prob-li
1'ncluding
~tuden~s. Add t? this a barJ;ler
financial status.''
lems in composition problems
s)~op, shoe repan' s.t~e~ matron Denying· that his publication than there wer<: a few year:s ago
;picture theatre,, foRr. dmmg h~lls was losing money, John Mac· but they are mmor," he smd.
~nd a grocery ~.tore. Im'Pressive. Gregor, LOBO Editor also told
Huber Defends
Howeve~, to. Weste:t:n e:v.es, Mos- the Journal that, "Mr. Rafferty's I~ defense of the LOBO and its
~ow ~mversity fallfi short of the idea of the function of .a stu- editor, Dr. William Huber, chairprTomh ISetd dian~ ,of ab~~dal~~e. d . dent newspaper and mine differ man of the Board of Publications
said as far as he personally is
e s u en_._s. mon Y s Ipen lil considerably."
between 40 and 90 rubl~s (a ru~:
Function Defined
concerned, "John has been doing
fqua~ a0 ]\~ 1 )' ~epe~dmi
on t.
"I think the real pa1·t of the a good job. And reports I have
1
FORMALS
AFTER 5~
, eng
lll17
~ as een m
of a student newspaper heard indicate general satisfac::::ch1ool ~tnd, 0f11t~Is gra.des.
is to bring to the students an tion rather th:.m dissatisfaction,
n spi e .o . e en?Imous.
of issues - interna- with this year's LOBO."
4005 Central N.E.
Open Tues. & Fri.
<Jf c?nstructw.n gomg on m M?snational and local-which Huber appeared before the Stueves, until 9 P.M.
cow,: the housmg shol'tage contm- face
their country and the dent Council Thursday to explain
\les to be one of the gre~tes~ pr~b- world now and in the future. the financial status of the publi-1~555555~~55~55~555:;:;:;;~~55555~~
1ems. Not all students hve m sm- MacG~·egor added that the "paper cations. He said that he did not
~g·Ie rooms~ In a great many cases as it stands reflects the greater feel the publications were in any
:~here a~·e. two~ or even three stu: preoccupation of the students of financial crisis. He explained that
,lients hvmg m a l'~om smaller today with the problems of the the cash assets had gone down
·than 8 x 12.feet. At mght some of world, It 1·eflects a change from because they were investing in
the lounges serve as. bedrooms; a 'lost generation' of the 1950's fixed assets (priting press).
n.attresses are spread on the floor to a 'more awat·e' generation of He eXIJlained that between 1953
PORTRAITS---PARTY-DANCE
for students who have no rooms. the 1960's
and 1958 there were losses for 2
One of New Mexico's
. Still, the university building is
'"Cry-Baby"
years and gains in assets fo1· 3
Finest
Equipped Studios
~me of the least. ~rowded places In a statement Thursday Raff. years. There was a repetition of
m Moscow. Coi~d1tions there are
had calleo lVfacGregor a this situation in th~ years 1958SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
so good by S?':'let standards t~at "cry-baby editor" because he has 1962. The over-all net profit for
Black & White and Color ·
school autho.ntws ~ust cope With "failed to accept responsibilities, the 10 years was $9,000 he told·
Monte Vista N.E.--256-2995 •
3015
Lhc problem of fncnds and rela- and instead has wasted time the Council.
lives of students living the1'e sec- ~omplaining.''
·
--------NIEBEL-GRIMES PHOTOGRAPHY
mtly. Each student and faculty "In the past several years the
LOBO ADS GET RESULTS
111ember is issued an identification
•
~ard and pass which is checked at
~he entrances by sullen women
who match the photograph with
Lhe students.
· Soviet efforts to educate the
"new communist man," free
faults of love for his fellow man,
are not succeeding noticeably.
·iheft is ·just as great a problem
in the Russian dormitory as it is
,in some U. S. schools. The fact
tthat one key fits 20 per cent of
[all lol'k<: fn thP d<n-mitol'V mnke!;
theft fairly simple. A spe~ial pass
•,is required for any suitcase, large
: box or bag which is removed from
,l;he building.
: The Russian . student
much to forget. But the
J:ew material problems he has are
:perhaps less acute that the prob'lems connected with his intellec:tual life.
'l ,,
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The one lotion that's cool, exciting
-brisk as an ocean breeze! -

r1ve ast en ra

The one.and-only Old Spice cxhilnratcs ... givas you that gre3t·to·be·
alive feeling ... refrc~hcs after every ~havc ... ad?s to your assuranc~ ...
and wins feminine approval every time. Old SpiCe After Shave LOtion,
·
1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.
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New Cage Coach Sparks Tearn
by JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
Bob King·js a former assistant
coach at the University of Iowa,
hired to do som~thing no other
man in recent time has been able
to do· give UNM basketball a winning ~eason."
· · ·
t
OphnustJc is not a s ro_ng
enough' word to use to descnbe

"

EXICOLOBO

So what if Meredith flunks out?

·He's Optimistic

i.

Friday, October 19, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

PageS

situation, and what every one of solidly behind him and the WolfBudding Poets
his teammates is also doing. This, pl\ck this year. "If we produce the
•
2:
of course, requires long hard hours type !lf team we're capable of, Po etry ~af te~ ~01 t;e ~ew 166 _
of drill, but King· does not appea~· Johnson Gym won't be large 63 1nter- o 1 egia e oe .ry 0 ?
to be the type of coach that will enough to hold the crowds. we'll gress Anthology. S~lect!O~s mll
take it easy either on himself or drl\W. Good SUJ?por~ of the fans b~ base; upon Jfoetlc 1~er1t. an~
his players.
is worth S.to 10 pomts a game." c.t~senthrom ~ 0 :~~s an ~mve~f
Rather than say what type of Monday afternoon Bob King Sl Iest drougll ouf '-'· .e coubnlyyh•. n.g
" t 1" h
( · "
d
' accep e , a
u"u1e pu IS 1
s Y ~. e uses e.g.,, run-an • charged with revitalizing a dor- rights are to be retained by the
shoot • or ball possession, or any mant basketball fever at UNM, author. All contributors shall be
begins the job of molding what notified of the editor's decision
· m and shall have the opportunity of .
he· h opes WI"11 b e th e fi nes t t ea
Albuquerque fans have ever had obtaining the completed antholoto root for-and yo~ ca;t be sure goy. Send remittances to: Inter~hat does ,so enthusiastically. He Collegiate Poetry Congress, 203
JUst doesn t know how else t~ do South Thh·d St., Lewisburg, Pennit.
sylvania.
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Minteer is back!
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CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

Newton to Explain
Firing·· of Editor; 01.
Hold Referendum All But r wo
SPRA

Pine at Copper NE
1 BLOCK
WEST OF THE
UNIVERSITY
• Worship Services
'
d 10 30
9:15 a.m. an
:
a.m.
• Church School, 9:15 o.m.
Minister:
DR. G. LEMU_El FENN
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President Orders
Naval Ouarantine ~
Of Costro's Cuba
by DAVID J. ROGOFF
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TAKING A BREAK from an early season practice session to
j
discuss prospects for the 1?62-63 version of Lobo Basketball, are
i
new head coach Bob King and his staff. (Left to right): Joe
l
Caliguire,
Sam Miranda, King, Jack Flynn.
j
1his geniai young man. He virtu- tricks basketball coaches delight
ally brims over with enthusiasm in h~ving .~P their, sleeves), the
t
that
is contagious-a quality that new Lobo mentor says only that
i
:may
come in very handy in the he will fit the attack to the materf
days
ahead
as lte faces the t•ealis- ial he has on hanu.
f
tic chore of pulling Lobo h9op ac- "Half way through the season
1
tion up to the caliber of play to we should be able to tell how well
t
be expec~ed in the. new Western ?ur p~ilosophy of the game is b~
1
Athletic Conference alignment.
mg picked up by the team. Until
]'
King
was
~;elected
from.
among
then, we'll probably be an up and
t
a
list
of
almost
100
applicants
for
down
squad: look real great one
t
the job vacated when fonner coach night, then pretty bad on anoth.
-Bob Sweeny 1·esigned- the newer."
t
mentor didn't wait for the wei- When commentmg on the first
coming smiles to fade off the re- W:AC basketball race ~n. history
•·
ception committee's faces before Kmg expressed the opm10n that
1
setting to work.
Arizona State was definitely the
·~
His
decision
that
what
ailed
the
team
to beat. "Watch out for
'.\
Wolfpack 1ast year was the ab- Wyoming, though. They'll have at
~
sence in ~heir lineup of. a really leas~ four men 6'~" or better, inr.
good big man, has led h1m to re- cludmg the startmg center from
emit thl'e<J junior college tr:m::;:fcr::; last year's team, ann t}l.,.,.. .. of th ..
a
to get the job done. In addition, brightest Junior College prospects
li
he plans to rely heavily on hold- around.'' He rates B.~.U. as. conii
overs from last year's young team, ~erence dark horse, w1th Ar1zona
1:
particularly
Joe McKay and Mike m a gradual- development up to
!A
Lucero. The only man up from last powerhouse status, and Utah beyear's frosh will be Skip Kruzich. mg very t?ugh, though not as
n
Ira Harge is the big boy King much so a_s m t~e past.
J.
'. p
is counting on to build the team . One pomt Kmg . made several
'
I • If
around. This Detroit product bmes, was ~hat he IS really hope,played at Burlington (Iowa) Jr. ful of havmg the student body
L
· College last year, where his 6'8" ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
frame made him one of the most
sought ..aft.er .J. C. ballplayers in
the nation. ,
'
Claude ·Williams (6'611 ), from
11
n
Ellsworth J, C., and Ed. Edson
Ground Floor-New Mexico Union
(6'4") from Joliet J. C., are the All announcements to be included ln
-l<
1\
"'"-..tlter two • prizes
King's widely qn!li.ng
U mustofbe
the than
Ac-~~~~~iiiiiii~~~~~~~~iiiiii~iiii:ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~=:;;~~;~;;:;;:;;:;;;:~
•
llV1tlea Center
theturnc;d
Umon innotolater
mg net produced,
9 a.m. the day before publication.
~·
after pr
·
n eye to the
FRIDAY, Oct. 19
~'
the Lar:d .of n
ange Lang. Dept., pl,'i't~~·N.
year: J1m Johnston fro
German Club, 128E, 12:80 N.
to dr.
querque Valley, Barney Barnhi
· ging Clu~f,;_17 :00 p.m.
belie'
f;rom Hobbs, and Gary Suiter, who p.m.
uae, 250 A-:E 8:00
;houl
:starred .for Albuquerque Sandia.
Albuquerque High
::Hua1
.King's thhes}s is thdat to really Dance, Ballroom, 8 'J~cl';t·
ilad I
t
?rOpf
· S Ir Up ent USiasm an support for
Phi Gamma Nu Luncheon, 139E 12 :30 N
. New Mexico basketball he has to Excalantc Hou~e Picnic, 5:00p.m.
Gene'
·
'
Coronado Hayr1de, 7 :00 p.m.
~~-_THE
·'crisl
mak e a .concerted effort to attract Phi Delta.Theta Monster Rally, 8:00 p,m.
-..... .
the state's best high school talent .p.m.
Arnold Atr Soc. Angel I<'ligbt Party 8:00
~houl
h
ere every year.
SUNDAY, Oct. 21
is stf
MAKE YOUR
Th•
When questioned as to what Christian Sclen.fe~~':t~~ 12o, 2:OOp.m.
.:rf r~
•leems to some fans as a possible Alpha Kappa Psi, 230,l :00 p.m.
DENT PUBLICATIONS BUILDING. KEE~ ;;.·~
watering down of the schedule F'l
Interest to Alt
:lent!
King
pointed
out
that·
he's
added
5,
s'p~m.Jo'are:
"Battle
Hymn,
Theater,
2,
there
'•
'''··
Texas 1'ech and the Phillipp· •s Oil· Danee Lessons, Lobo Room, 3 :90. p.m.
the li
Che& Patou: French Cafe Dmmg Des·
CLASS PORTRAIT SHOO,.
......""'!'~-... - - - - ers, two of the m·eas best, to the ert Room, 5 :oo p.m.
'
1
schedule. He added too, that Los Chi Epsilon Smo~:f. ~t_ a :oo p.m.
~
~.c .OFFICE STUAngeles. State, and Long Beach
MONDAY, Oct. 22
MONDAY
-9:00a,l!'.to
l:OOp.m.
"~"
Th
State, though new, and therefore
BUtJiness
tonig
relatively little known, are both r~ang. Dept.1 pdr, 12 :oo N.
TUESDAY --9:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
2 .p.m. to 5 p.~'·
h .
f
Spurs, 231 E, 3ff30 p.m •
.
I
. tounj
t
1
sc
too
s
Wice
t
e
s1ze
o
New
Mex•
n·c,
250C,
4
:so
p.m.
___.
WEDNESDAY-9:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
.
ico, and considered by many Iter Dorm Council, 248, 6 :00 p.m.
. II
Dept., pdr, 6:00p.m.
OCTOBER 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, l 0, 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24
sen'b es po t·entia
y to b e among the Lallg.
Town Club Active~~, 89, G:ao p.m.
•finest of all Pacific coast teams J'squlre Club, 129, 7:oop.m.
,
Town Club Pledges, 230, 7 :30 p.m.
th1s season.
Vigilantes, 128 w, s :00 p.m.
Coach K'mg IS
' a ~.t·rpnl? ~d. vocat e College o£ NursingSocial
Dinner, 139, 7 :ao JJ.m.
UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHER
llr.A§
of What he terms diSClphne bas- Greek Open House Dance, llallroom, 8:30
,, lilt
tions,.
·ketball." He 1peans by this that p.m.
cammts nelated
day''•
HOBBY CRAFTS AREA-NEW MEXICO UNION
every player , will know exactly Alb. Dist. Dental Society, 231 D,E, g :oo
Studr
CH 8
what is expected of him in every a.~~nce Corps Day, Theatre, '1 :ao p.m.
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Lobos Tie Redskins 7-7 in Salt Lake Tilt
By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
Penalty-choked New Mexico
d H
.
.
. d Ut· h
an
omeconung - mspire
,t
battled to a 7-7 stalemate Saturday afternoon at Salt Lake City,
in a game, after .wl!ich, Lobo .supporters were clmmmg a statisttca! victory, while Ute fans claimed
a moral one.
The Lobo's t>ower-t>acked offense churned up and do\vn the
Ute Stadium turf for 280 yards
total offense-all on the ground;
while the rock·l'ibbcd Wolfpack
defense held Utah to 117 yards
l'Ushing and 39 through the ah·.
But though the Lobos trounced
the Radskins in the papel' battle,
they could only manage to score
once, as no Jess than five drives
were cut short by refm·cc's flag·s,
and a pair of missed field goal
chances spoiled tw~t other scoring
opportunities.

Sautiago Drives
The final ~al:f was destined to
. 20,265 fans watched Bobby San- be a frus~ratmg. one for the ea?er
t1ago lead the Pack 01~ a 20 play, Lobos. W1th thmr defense keepmg
91 yard touchdown driVe, capped the Utes bottled up securely, the
in the opening minute of the sec· offense was free to rampage alond period by a 6 yard smash off most at will-until they approachtackle by the 16,8 pound s.tar.
ed the g?al.
Ed Meadows conversiOn gave
FJeld Goals Blocked
the Lobos a. short-lived 7-0 lead, Taking the kick-off, they mar~hbut the Indians roared back for ed down to the Ute 17, at whiCh
their only drive of consequence, point an illegal procedure penalty
ripping huge gains through the and a running play for a two yard
Lobo line. Doug Wasko bombed loss forced Mcadow's to try a 30
over from the 11th for the final yard field goal that :fell at the
scol'e of the· gan}e-;-though the base of the goal posts. .
second period was still young.
Three plays late, the Pack was
Utes Juterccpte~
.
again h~wling at the Ute doorsA predicted Vt~ acnal circus and agam t~e ~oor was slammed
fa1led to .mn~eriahz~, as Hertz· on them, tlus tunc when Meadows
fcldt, then· nfle-armcd ~uarter• ~cld goal try from the three yard
baclt was ~eld to 5. contplct10ns for lme was blocked,
. .
39 yards m 11 trJCs,. by the alert The last play of the th1rd quartNew Mexico secondary. Bob Jcn- er saw Orvey Hampton flip 33
sen derailed one Utah pass, and yards to Meadows, who made a
ran it buck eight yurds.
Jbl'illiant catch on the Ute 17-

only to have the whole thing nullifted because of an illegal receivcr penalty.
Penalties Rampant
A second illegal receiver penalty after a successful 12 yard
Hampton - Ken Cole pass forced
the Lobos to punt-but the fierce
UNM forward wall contained the
Indians.
With time l'Unning . out, the
Wolves were again driving goalward, wh~n, f~ced with a fourth
and one SituatiOn from then· own
45, they elected to punt, counting
on the defense to keep the Utes
from movjng the ball, and giving·
the off.e?se another try at a score.
. A .Pilmg-.on penalty, as contraVet'SJal as 1t was costly, brought
t? nothing all this strategy. The
f1fteon yards handed the Redskins
moved them out to nearly the midfield stripe, from where the Utes
were able to maneuver long

enough to run out the clock. New
Mexico got the ball on its own 28
with less than a minute left.
Utes Last Bid
Utah intercepted a desperatio11
halfback pass by Jim Ottman aftera rev~rse handoff, and the game
ended w1th a final Ute bid for victory, a 20 yard field goal, falling
short.
Usually silent on the subject
Lobo coach Bill Weeks expressed
dismay at the officiating, which
set the Wolfpack back 65 yards
-all coming at crucial times. Several of the calls were hair-splittingly close, and in each case the
decision went against New Mexico.
. The tie left New Mexico on top
of the WAC standings, a half
game ahead of Wyoming, whieh
was busy belting Arizona, Saturday. The Lobos now need a vic~
tory over BYU to wrap up the
first conference title,

